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Our Store» Open at 8.30| Close 6 p.m.; Saturdays 10 p.m.
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1 Th mi# White Corduroy
HON. MR. PUGSLEY ILL 

Hon. William Pugsley is confined to. 
Ms home in Rothesay, an abscess having. 

! developed under one of his arms. He 
j ’ 1 wiU not be able to be out again for
* ■ some days.
< > ____________ —

liflu Salts ! i >

Delightful and Invigorating. Four Odors—Rose, Violet, 
Eau de Cologne and Honeymoon

* REVIVAL SERVICES.
At the Coburg street Christian 

4 church revival last evening Miss Georgia 
11 and Miss Rubie Stevens sang a duet
• ; nicely; Rev. S. B. Culp took for his 
j : theme, “Confession.” One young wo-

responded to the Gospel invitation.

NOVELTY SHOWER 
About eighty friends of Miss Estella 

I McNeeley met at tier home on Tuesday 
: evening and tendered her a novelty 
shower. Miss McNeeley is to be a prin- 

', cipal in a happy event to take place in 
, the near future. She received many 
V beautiful gifts.

That Washes Perfectly, Just The Make For 
Small Children’s Coats

New Regulations Put Check 
On EffectivelyBOe and! 75e

< > man
A material for good, comfortable House Waists when white is desired. It is Mercerized Repp, will 

; retain its silk-like appearance after repeated washings. We have sold hundreds of yards of this make to 
well pleased buyers, 28 inches wide, 35c, a yard. It’s useful for other wear than waists.

< > BIND FBI Jl,CM IN UPPER CANADAThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd "■
We still hold for sale about 80 yards of High-grade MANNISH ENGLISH SERGES for Ladies’ 

garded as Soldiers—The System Suits. It’s a guarnteed dye and pure all-wool, 56 inches wide, $3.75 a yard—well worth $450.
in St. Joha and Probability of 
Its Becoming More Pressing

All Eligibles, Until Exempted, Re-The Rexall Store

100 KING STREET
KT.AT. PLUSH for Coats or Coat Collars, 50 inches wide, in Seal Brown, Black or Grey.

Every color, also White or Black, 36 inches wide, PUSSY WILLOW JAP DRESS AND WAIST 
SILKS, at 98c. a yard, wear guaranteed. No silk" to equal them at anything near the low price of 98c. a

< > DEATHS OF CHILDREN 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. Pitt of 

with them inthis city will sympathize 
the loss of their son, Harold Ronald 
Edward, who died today, aged five As a result of new border regulations 

which already have gone into effect in 
Upper Canada, it is becoming more and yard, 
more difficult for a man who comes in 
class A, under the Military Service Act, 
to secure permission to leave Canada.
Under the new, regulations all unmar
ried men or widowers without children, 
between the ages of twenty and thirty- 
four, are deemed liable to military ser
vice and forbidden to leave the coun
try, unless specially exempted from 
military service. As the boards of ex
emption are not yet sitting there is no 
way to secure exemption and the per
mits will be issued only by the military 
authorities.

In Toronto the military authorities 
have decided that any man Who wishes 
to cross the border must not only satis
fy them of his intentions, but must also 
put up a bond for $1,000 as a guaran
tee that he will return. The orders re
lating to these new regulations have not 
yet been received in St. John by either 
the immigration or the military au
thorities and it is not known whether 
the provisions regarding the $1,000 bond j 
is of general application or whether it j 
is purely a measure adopted at the dis
cretion of the local authorities In To
ronto, but the general regulations will 
apply all over Canada.

Similar regulations, issued from the 
immigration offices at Ottawa, will sim
ultaneously go into effect all over Can
ada, and while they are the most drastic 
that the country has known since the 
outbreak of war, the officials will check 
every attempt to evade military service 
made through the regular channels to 
the United States.- 
Border Officials Notified

; months.
' Sympathy of friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Benjamin Stackhouse. 118 Winter street, 
will be extended to them in the loss of 
their infant son, Howard, who died yes
terday, aged one month.

FOR LANCASTER SOLDIERS 
The United Soldiers’ Helpers of Fair- 

ville met in Temperance Hall last even
ing and decided to go ahead with plans 
for a fair to provide Christmas boxes 
for the Lancaster soldier boys. It was 
announced that several contributions 
had already been received toward a 
prize list for sports. It is planned to 
hold the fair on three evenings. Booths 
will be erected and the interior of the 
hall decorated.
Helpers have been given charge of the 
Housewives’ League cards to be dis
tributed today in Fairville. The village 
was divided last night into sections and 
each member allotted certain territory.

SAMPLES BY MAIL

LARGE SHOWING
MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.

— OF—

VERY STYLISH TRIMMED HATS Heating Stoves For Coal and Wood.
We are now showing the most complete line of Heating Stove* 

on the market for coal or wood, ranging in price from $6.25 to $35.00.
You will have little trouble getting a Heater to meet your re- 

quiremnts from the following well-known lines .
Burrell-Johnson New Silver Moons—Sizes 11, 12, 13, 14. Cadet 

Heaters—Sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7. Daisy Oaks—Sizes 9, 11, 13, 15 and 17. 
Fawcett’s Ideal—Sizes ,14 and 16. Franklins (Regal)—Sizes 14, 16 
and 18. Franklins (Evening Star)—Sizes 12 and 14. Glenwood Oaks
_Sizes 14 and 16. Glenwood Box Stoves—Sizes 18, 21, 23, 25 and 28.
Winner Hot Blasts—Sizes 14, 16 and 18.

We will take your pld stove in exchange and make a liberal 
allowance. See Our Line Before You Buy.

Glenwood Rsngee 
Stiver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts

SEE OUR PRICES ON THESE HATS

The United Soldiers’ :

HARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

GOOD FAIR HELD
I10 DAYS

SPECIAL SALE
AT NAUWIGEWAUK 155 UNION STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
PHONE 1545D. J. BARRETT

ki STORE OPEN EVERY EVENINGThe Nauwigewauk Agricultural Sod- 
l ety held a very successful fair at Nau
wigewauk on Wednesday, October 17. 
It was the first exhibition this society 
had held. A keen interest was shown by 

1 all the farmers and their wives, and the 
other people of the village, as well as 

! business men from the adjoining dis- 
j tricts. In the exhibition hall were shown 
field roots, apples, pumpkins, squash, 
ets., which were of the finest quality,

, also dairy products, canned fruits, pre- 
! serves, home cooking and fancy work,
I and a number of bed spreads. The judge 
; of the horticultural and agricultural 
: products was O. W. Wetmore, of Clif-
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MINK FURS OCTOBER 18,1917.
•I ImEQUIP THE BOY 

FOR FALL
These instructions have gone out to 

all the border inspectors, to the immi- j 
gration agents and their officials all, 
along the line, and they draw attention 
to the fact that all single men and wld- : 
owers wtihout children between the ages j 
of twenty and thirty-four are deemed j 
to be soldiers signed on until the end 
of the war. 
that the men in the class now called 
out may be granted a permit to cross 
the border only upon the production of 
a certificate of exemption from the local 
tribunals, or, If not in possession of such, 
the production of documentary evidence 
that the applicant has leave from the 
proper military: authorities to go out
side the dominion. Applicants for per
mits to leave Canada, coming within 
the class' covered by the proclamation, 
who do not produce the 
mentioned, are to be refused permits, 
whether the same are requested for a 
short or a long period. Whenever an 
applicant comes under one of the latter 
classes not yet called to the colors, a 
permit may be issued as in the past for 
a period not exceeding three months.

Here is where the military authorities 
come in.
tribunals now sitting, it is quite impos
sible for any Class A man to produce a 
certificate of exemption, the only alter
native being to get a permit from the 
military authorities. And it is the mili
tary authorities who decided to exact 
the bond of $1,000 for each man. As it I 
is only men of some business standing j 
who can get such a bond, any leakage 
across the border seems checked. Even j 
the $1,000 bond is good only when a, 
substantial reason can be given, the rea- 

being limited strictly to business 
emergency or cases of life and death. 
The permits will be granted for two 
weeks only, and when the man returns , 
to canada he must report to the military j 
headquarters to take up his bond. It is i 
anticipated that these regulations wiU 

as the tribunals start

During this sale we are offering very special discounts on 
all Canadian Mink Furs. These are all this season’s goods, and 
newest styles.

1 I*

_/\Muffs, Shoulder Capes and Neck Pieces

NECK PIECES, $15.00 up
, ton, who proved a very excellent officiât 
j The judges of the fancy work and 
: home cooking were Miss Harriet Al- 
1 ward, of Hampton, domestic science 
graduate ; and Mrs. W. H. Hill, of Nau
wigewauk. Particular credit was given 

; to these two ladies for the ability shown 
in grouping and placing the awards on 
the various collection of articles.

On the grounds the live stock made 
a fine showing. A large number of 
horses of a.very fine quality were shown. 
In the draft class the award was given 
to Chas. DeMllle, of Hampton, on a 
matched team of Clydes. The others 
were mostly shown in agriculture and 
driving class. The judge, Hugh Mc- 
Monagle, of Sussex, gave good satisfac
tion. He gave the people much credit for 
the fine quality of horses shown.

In cattle, the Ayrshire class was well 
filled with young and aged stocks. Most 
of the awards went to H. V. Dickson, 
M.L.A., and Harry Henderson. In the 
Jersey class were only a few entries. 
Awards were given to J. A. Duffy. The 
Holsteins, shown by W. S. Harding and 
R. R. Wanamaker, were great credit to 
their owners. A Shorthorn bull, shown 

: by W. A. Porter, won first place.
| In the grade class were some very 

fine cattle. The judge called particular 
attention to some grade Holsteins be
longing to H. J. Wanamaker.

Walter McMonagle, of Fredericton, 
acted as Judge of the cattle and poultry, 
and he gave particularly, good satisfac
tion In placing the awards on this stock. 
He pointed out to the people the 
for awarding the prizes.

In the hall the ladies of the Red Cross 
of Hammond River sold refreshments, 
which proved very successful, realizing 
about $43.

Further instructions areMUFFS, $35.00 up. While the selection is good is the time to supply 
your boy’s needs—later on it will be difficult to pur
chase a number of articles which he is sure to need.
JUNIOR NORFOLK SUITS, 4 to 10 years,F. S. THOMAS f

$5.00 to $8.75
NORFOLK AND PINCH BACK SUITS, 8 to 18

$5.00 to $18.00
539 to 545 Main Street,

years
FANCY WINTER OVERCOATS, 2 to 10 years,

$5.00 to $14.00

«

Jdocuments

ROYS’ MACKINAW OUTFITS, coat, leggings,
cap, 3 to 7 years..............*-----•_......................

BOYS’ MACKINAW COATS, 6 to 16 years,
$8.00

;$6.50 to $12.00
Full stock of Boys’ Underwear, Sweaters, Hose, 

Sleeping Garments, Gymnasium Suits.As there are no exemption

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
St John, N. B.OAK HALL . V

The Quick Served Meal
FOR THE BUSY MAN

sons

reasons

Prompt Service,
Well Cooked Food,

Well Varied Menu, 
Everything in Season

Open Noon Till Midnight 
and on Sundays 
ENTRANCES 
on King and Germain Sts.

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL

| ease up so soon 
their sittings and grant their exemp- 
tions.HAGHRMAN-OSBORNE

In SL JohnThe home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Osborne, 214 Watson street, West St. The system In vogue in St. John at 
John, was the scene of an Interesting present has involved the consent of the ! 

I event at eight o’clock last evening when military authorities before any permit 
their daughter, Mary Evelyn, was unit- is issued. After the application has 
ed in marriage to Guy Raymond Hager- : been made to the immigration agent it 
man, son of Thomas O. Hagerman of 1 is referred to the military headquarters 
Woodstock, N.B. The ceremony was ' for approval So far the cases referred 
performed by Rev. Thomas Marshall. 1 to headquarters have not presented any 
The bride was gowned in white silk great difficulties as most of the applicants 
with white net overdress and veil with have been men of good standing in the 
pearl trimmings and carried a bridal community who have applied for leave 
bouquet of white roses. She was attend- to enter the United States in the regu- 
ed by lier sister, Miss E. Cora Osborne, lar course of their business. In some 
who was dressed in rose satin with cases the applicant has been required to 
bouquet of sweet peas. Ronald H. secure the guarantee of his employer or 

i Bond was the groomsman and Miss Stel- other influential citizens regarding his 
la B. Kirkpatrick presided at the organ, intention to return. The strictness with . 
Many valuable presents were received, i which the regulations have been enforc-1 
Including a cut glass water set from W. ed has discouraged men whose cases 
H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, of whose staff ' might be doubtful and there have been 

1 the bridegroom is a member, and an. very few applications of this class. The 
electric reading lamp from his fellow new regulations will make it more diffi-1 
employes. The groom's presents to the cult even for such men as have been 
bride and bridesmaid were silver jewel able to secure permits in the past, 
cases, to the groomsman a silver cigar
ette case and to the organist a gold 
brooch. After the ceremony an elabor
ate wedding supper was served. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hagerman left this morning 
for a trip to Fredericton, Woodstock and 
other up-river places and on their re
turn they will reside at 10 Pitt street.

On Tuesday evening the bride’s Sun
day school class gave a shower for Miss 
Osborne and on the same occasion mem
bers of the choir of the Fairville Metho
dist church, of which she has been a 
valued member for three years, present
ed a silver casserole to Miss Osborne.
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NEW YORK FEARS
|COAL SHORTAGE

PYREX fills a long-felt want—you can now
actually watch food in process of cooking

PYREX quickly absorbs and retains the heat, 
thus causing foods to bake quickly and 
thoroughly.

PYREX is ready for immediate use, and you 
can cook any foods baked in an oven.

PYREX solves the problem of serving foods 
direct from the dish in which they are 
baked.

PYREX is made in every practical shape and 
size of baking dish. It is easily cleaned and 
kept clean.

New York, Oct. 18—Local coal dealers 
here are refusing to accept orders for ; 
immediate delivery, and express concern \ 

the apparent prospect that delay 
will result In one

over
in receipt of supplies 
of the most serious coal shortages in 
the city’s histpry.

Some of the dealers are reported to 
be demanding as high as $9.25 a ton ,or 
fifty cents more than the price estab
lished by Fuel Administrator Garfield.

Washington, Oct 18—In line with the 
fuel administration’s recent action in 
withdrawing its embargo on coal ex
ports to Canada through lake ports, the 

trade board formally has cancelled 
its requirement of individual licenses for 
such shipments.

msmI bül

Here’s a Hat Idea v
; ■'With a Decidedly Practical Turn

a real freshening 
Come in and ask

m
A Tweed Hat puts 

effect on your “turnout.” 
for them.
favor is the way they suit the clothes well- 
dressed men are wearing now.

n
What puts Tweeds so high inINSUFFICIENT TO 

PRESERVE HEALTH
war

CALL AND SEE IT 
Household Department—Front Store

8

WANT THE CARS FOR
MORE IMPORTANT FOOD $2.00 to $4.00 til!Washington, Oct. 18.—California rail

ways were requested by the food ad
ministration today to discontinue load
ing barley for the present to make avail
able the car supply for handling impor
tant foodstuffs now delayed on account 
of the car shortage.

1 Washington, Oct. 18—Recently ob
tained figures on the German weekly 
foo:l rations were made public today, 
with the observation that it is far be
low the amount required to obtain bod- 

Jf ily health and vigor, and is likely to 
V have serious and permanent results.

W. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd. 1Market
Square

FINE
HATSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.SMART

HATS 1*.fV? V *■;!
6’ È63 King Street, St. John, N. B. JI

POOR DOCUMENT
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KIDDIE KOOPS
We are now showing a full line of the Famous Kiddie 

Koops, in different sizes and with and without drop sides. 
These combine all the advantages of Bassinette, Crib and 
Play-House, and insure baby’s safety and comfort during 
every hour of the day and night. Can be used out-of-doors 
as well as in the house, and, ebing provided with eight-inch 
rubber-tired wheels, can be easily moved from place to place, 
as desired.

The rustless wire screening and mosquito-net covering 
insure protection from flies, etc., during the summer, and 
baby can be left out-of-doors to sleep in perfect safety and 
comfort.
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The Kiddie Koop can be quickly and easily folded into 
a space eight inches by forty-two inches.

CALL AND SEE IT

t

;
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91 Charlotte Street
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ON ONLY ONE THING
can you save money today. Buy your Fall and Winter Coats, 
Suits, Furs and Fur Coats at exceedingly low prices at

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
Phene M 83332 Dock St.

THE HOUSE furnisher*
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